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that in paſſing along; We were waſhen with the' Wadefi

of the Seat it is a very" hard and rocky (hoar all this'

Way; and the various Windings' and Bendings oſthe

Coast made our Way moch'longer, ſometimes we had

steep Rocks to paſs over, which we must climb With _

Hands' and Feet, we were all ſorely ſatigued with' this' 4

]oume'y, eſpecially Mr Shſeldr, was liltebto faint and

ſit up; he became ſo feeble and ſpent, ſo that vve were

triu'ch troubled about him, and the more becauſe Our
Proviſions 'and Co'rdialls were all ſpent, but Paffingſſ

ſoftly along, at length we came up to a weltome Spring

bffreih Water, ſpringing out of the Rocks," cloſe by the
Sea Side, ihis Well was to us, evenv as that Well was '

'to Hager in the Wilderneſs. When her Child was ſaint L

and like to' die, that justly we may ca'llit by the Name

of Bear-lrbai-Ro'i, the Well of him that liveth and did

ſee "us, by this Well vve rested a while, and Mr Sbicldr'

having drunk o'f it, he vvas.X refreſhed and stregthned,"

and With the Help'of the Lord, We v'er'e enabled to"

prOCeed on in our lourney, till we came up toour" Bay

Oppoſit to our Ships, and'this Evening we go'tallſafe-f

l aboard our ſeveral Ships, Eke-men. The LOKD

'finding 'be Blind by A Way they knew natipſ'ſewmg ear
going our, And our coming i'ctrmr-d or' our qu Win; ſo 'ne/ging'

me Strength to In; ' _ v . _ __ __

About this Time we had much ſickneſs dnd Mortalii

t'y among oui Men, which. as it continued amongin ſome Meaſure ſince our Arrival, was n'ow' become

eþidemital and raging, whereby many even oſour Offi:

cers and chief Men Were taken away, Which' Was aſcre

Diſcou'ragment to its) , . __ _ _ _

On the ſecond of &lum-'ry the Minister: ſent to this'

Colony agreed to write a Letter'Ho'me t'o Sea/and to'
the M dcrdn'ſi of the Com'mſfio') oſ the General] Afar-w,

giving the gem/2 and Friendſ; ſage Aecount of
a D _* m - diſk

ſi.
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our Affairs hitherto, the; Copy whereoffollows

'A .-(' I' J ' > 'P-ſ J '

From 'be ſlſwa': aſ Calcdonia Fcbr. 2- ijcjof.

*',. *'Rcygrmd' Sir A - 'ſi

. This-Lympha flril ſure-Otcdſiohtbat wem-'as offirtd'd
'fig-Aſian am Day-nunc from Scutlalctld, and which may

prqhably-[De 'be laþct' 'but 'my Otlhi" from chi; Nun/by' mut- ,, þ

znſg to yaq concern-ng our Affiuu: We thought our ſelve:

bound m Day, and oblige/1' b) our Infl'uctwm, to embrace

the Oppcmmny of giving juu ſome Acmm' aſ our ſad and

vary-'flicted State; if hvziventſſitſl'vprevnlmg U/'clqedneſs m

xa b'oczrty, and very heavy anſ/fmemx, pr'rtalmmg a'wm

Apg'er Foilteuding with an, jogetber Wllk all Manfieiſſcta/ 'n- .

"uſing HfidjhlPS and lmmmmt 'Dgrzgm-fzom jſibrroundmg

Enem'ry, 'p ffiP1flFt',_,W-'[}dnd flaming Midnncls, cow make _

LCandmgnJ-dand afflicted. , _ .*
The Suurce and Fountain Cauſe Of all oſiur Mileriesct,

we'broughrſrhm o_ur ounzfioumrey With us, ariſmg \
fromv the inconfidemcc Choice that was' made there of. _, '

the worst och'nh) go along wish us, thatcver were' '
£*'fent to command'or lctervcjna Colony; which in.

the judgment of GOD, our Land hath ſpuedout as

its Scum, mld no ſpot of GOD's Earth can entertain

or reteivc, but' as aBurden to it. The ſending and

mtrust'm'g ſuch Multitude-5 of Mm of luch pervciſe and'

pem-nc'mus Principles and (Candalo'us l-'racticcs, that have

no Regard to the chrimwncst Mcaſuzes oſRg-ligionor

, Realou, Hohcfly or Honpuu whi_ch is the ſad but just: .

Charictcr of the grdatclt Partv of thm'cthat have been .

' ſent'to forth:v xMS-Cnlmw \ hath Lcſicn ſhe Cauſeof the

Uſiſcgstcmeur there-01 fiu'st and last: And threatens the

fin'aſand fatal Kuin t'nchoL/ro the irrepacable Lols, and'

indcliblc- Shatn'e and R-cpwac'h, 0! (he Nation. Such

was the Cqmpany we Wert; thrufi'pr agongduring-the

* _A Ybya'gc
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Voiage, which will readily be jddged might make-it' not.

alittle tedious' and nneaſie to us : _Eſpecially whenan

ter all the Eſiiys and Endealvizurs we 'could uſe, in the,
diſchargeſof Ministerial'Dutiesſi to thennes we had ac,

ceſs in 'our weak and difficult ſicichmſiancese after; pub.

lick and private reproving their ſWeating,cdrſing_ drunk:

entſeſs, and pleading andzcontending With them, crying

and roaring every day among them, abou't theſe things

procmingla'ws to be made by their 0\Vl] conſent agaijtiſh

them, having publick exerciſe every day, and i'rcjaching;

every Sabbath, ſolongas our Health permitted" Yet

we coold not prevail to g" their 'wickedneſs restraiiiedg.

nor the grouth oſ it stoppe . For theſe thing'sit'pleaſz

'ed the Holy and juſi God to'punlſh and ſmite us vtrYz .

ſor with aeontagious ſickneſs,_which alſo we brought:

from Scotland with us, that raged during'the wholev'ok

.' age, ſo that ſew,eſca'ped the inſection til/erect, 'whequ
by'many were eut\_off,t0 ſſvtheinufnberoſ about 'Go in

all :* 3' And among thered ſome of Gods jewels and.
'ekeelleno Ones, and in particular our dearſiBrotſrer Mr.

exiler-nd" "Dalglſe/h,lwlio apprOVed himſelf evci]__t0

the Conlcienges 'ofthe moſt delwaucþed, vas a ſaitmul

Servant of our Lord jeſos Christ: Yet itſ the tnidfloſ,

all this Wrath the Lord rcriietnbred' Mercy toword'us irt
ſupporting us under all theſe preſſures. ſparingſſſome oſ us.

from ſickneſs, and reſto'ting others of us frth thegdtes

of Death', ſa'Vouring tis with aſ tal: and flaſie wind, and.

e weather al] thejway, e: bringing us in ſatcty to' our,

- Port at which We arrived Nowmlm go. Bur there viſe io'ok.

ed for Peace and no good came, and ſera time o£ heal-

ingtand behold new TroublEs: in ſome _'leſpect notv
unlike.D4wd*s troubles, when he ſound Zig/ag b'uarnt'.v

and his Friends all gone. and the People ſpeaking, ofl

'ſigning him i so we ſound our Coldny deſerted, their,

boare's; and Batteties burntwthe groand they' had cleared

- - A?" ' * Pa' I; ale
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all grown up again, and no Accdmmodation or Comfort

let', but what is to be tought in a wildemeſsd attended with

all the Sorrows, Vexations, Perplexitics and Confuſions,
.that rſinay be ſuppoſed to accompany lo confounding and

ſurprizing a dilappointment nt all our expectaions, that

had ſwellcd before to too great blgneſs. ,

We do not think it (o proper for us, to "trouble you

with Narrations ( which you may have otherways bet.

ter) of our Governours and Officers Reiolutions to re

ſettle, of the Meaſures taken for advancing that Deſign,

and ofthe Difficulties and diſcouragements that occurred

_,' I do still increaſe inthe proficution of it. We conceive

you will rather expect 'horn us, an Account ot the

Concern' oſ the Goſpel, and of our Ministry in that

Work : which we are ſorry that we are not in caſe to

make ſo ſatisfactory as were to be deſired, being intri

cated in ſo many Difficultics, to us inluperable. The

Tenth is, as every Body Was brought to his wits end,

ſo when We lough: a Retiremcnt in the Woods. which
to this day 'is allſithe Aclcommodation we have for our

Meeting to pray and conferr together about our Caſe, 1

and Duty, we knew not what to do, and. began to doubt

if 'we were called in out preſent circumstances, and were

by our Commiffion and lnſiructions oblidgcd to stay a

ny longer with this people, who at first were not con

cerned in Calling us, and now did nor invite usto stay.

We began to reaſon with our ſcives, that upon ſuch a

substantial alteration of the caſe _of our Miffiou, theſe

veral Congregations that still are in relation to ſome _

of us, as our charge, and the reverend Connmſſitm that

ſon: us, might expect our Return, The Colony and
Church of Nmſi-Ea'mburcha to which we were ſent in

Miffion, were now gone, and nor to be found, and the

latter never had a being in Kerum Nature, and a great part

of our infiructions. through unloctecn Emcrgcnts, eſſen

- (I X _ tially
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,tially altering the Caſe, Were now become impracticable-i

. As that of dividing the inhabitants of the Colony into

Districtsor Pariſhes, that each of usmight haVe a par-£

ticular charge, which now cannot ſuit Our circumstances:
ſi It being determined to keep only got) of ſea_ and land

men, whoſe local reſidence. is circumſcribed, within the

limits of one little Fort: That of holding Parochial Seſ- '

ſions and Di'ets of Prulzymy distinct, which ſuppoſeth the

former diviſion. '

That oſlabouring among the Natives for their inſht cti ,.

On and converlion, whichto us is impoſſible, havmg

neither the language nor any interpreter, that can ſpeak

either Spaniſh or Indian: And the laſi, that ſo many of

us ſhould stay in this Countrey, as might keep up the

Face ofa' Pmbyrer), untill new SUpplies ſhould be ſent:

Which is now impracticable, when though all of us ſhou'd
ſiay, we can hardly make theſſſacc ofof a Pmsym.

Theſe Difficulries were very diſcouraging, yet on the

otheryhand cOnſidering the neceſſitie of this people to have

the Goſpel preached to them, 'which is ſo much the great-_

er, that they are not ſenſible of it: And that we know

not. what our People or the Reverend ſludiearories that

[nt us,_ will expect ofus upon ſuch changes, nofwhethet

they are informed of the Change, but rather might chal

lange us upon our return, and ſilence us with ſuch a Quc.

ne as wecould not anſwer ; What have ye done with

thoſe few ſheep in the Wilderneſs, that there is still a Co

lony in the place, which is the primary Object of our

charge, and ,that though ſame of our instructions are

rendred im'practicible, yet others. are ſiill practicable:

And the deſign of all of them is. that' we ſhould fulfill odr,

Niſſion, in labouring in'the Work of the Goſpell, to the

Ediſication of theColony, and the good oFall it may
reach. ſiſiWe therefore judge out ſelve' called by Divine

Providence, and oblidged 'by ourCqmrniſiion. and by the
' ſi' ' ' 7 Laws
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Laweof brotherly Society ior our mutual comfort and

firingthning, 'to stay together Wlſl'] this people 'for ſome

'ſi-ne, untill we ſhall lcc what is like to become ofthe
Cblony, and uſe'lſſſotnc we'alr eiideavours iſ poſſible, to .

ſettleihmcrhing like' a Cſi'lmir/a ſſhcre. Half/ing thus re

'ſolvſied- We a'dltifld the Conni:cl_l,.an_d Preſented the

CammrflioWJLCtſer th them, which they' received civilly
enough, at thcſſ'ſarne time-we ſhewed to them our Com

tnillion and 'þuplitk instructions, as'likcwiie a Copy of

What was recqm wended, by' the Campiflion at Edmbmjgb

tb-'theHonnmablc Court of Directms, that that Court;

rn'ighttwitc to the Covunment here concerning Sub

fiiiffiontnour Minifiry, and their concurrcnce with us

in ſuppreffing lmmorahty and. Prophannels &te. And.

deſired to know ifthc Court of Directors had written'

to'the quer'nrhent here about ſuch' matters: Theyg

declared 3there Way no' ſuch thing ſignifiedk to them
by any Letters' Thlgl'neglcct oiſſ that Honourable

Court is very prejudicizl 'to us t For iithcy had pleaſ
eſſd to l'ſaVc Recommerdeſſd theie things, it would have;L

uickncd uurCouncc-llors to there cha'l, than all out
Argumcijtsxan perſwade-lthem to. - lt'waslomctimel

alter this belor'e we cquld find Conveniency (the clear-_
ing ofthe' ground and 'bulidlng oſ 'Hutts for _the ctmen

tal-(ing up much time) to iet apart with the advice

find-concurrcnce ol the Government, a day for ſolemn

Thanklgivmg [0 God lor our Preſervation, and for im

plnrln'g his bleſſing and conduct in' out enſuing work,

uhtdlwhicn [Lonlidc'ring the preſent 'humbling diipenſa

. time 'nt Ptovidence',"and the uncertainty oſopportunitya

* ofte-needs, 'We judged it'igxpedient, vto adjoin (Olemn

Humiliatinn for our former and preſent aboundingþhminitirms, and acknochdgſizng the Juflichof God in

ficient judgments : . So [pulling the work of that Day
liſt. ipntltt;a Thanlzlgiving Humiliatiou auclftaytn Via?

'-sw..:-x _.___) ' _ __.__'



Was perſog'mcd on January zd thiſ. But if-WAs grievas to

.us, szit ſo.tew giYejrhcit Cdxmtenance and Prcſince at:

Pint-work and lo vity manv, both Officch, Seaſ-men

and planters abſenth themſelves, as they do every Sabu

bath, ſome from &principle of caroles-is ſioarh and mdiffir
rency, dthezljs Of Muiqgmmy or-chkcd in-rſmct-þ: By

- which ,y.0u may' perCeive how little' ſſAcceſs We have to

cdnfie thispcn-ple: \W}1ichi5*y5et'thezleſs, that'a'great _

Number ofthemz near on thirdfflt lcdst, are wild' 17'ng

-.lamun. thatcannor ſpeak nor understand. Scotch, Which

. are Barbarians to us and we tozrhem. Ye't we do and

ſhall through Grace endeavour to be; hithful and dili

,gent_m preaching the Word-to the-'31 that will hear innhich
.1'sſixal-l that' hitherto we Cl' hld pekam'of Miniffetialdu

- ti-es (0 ihem, wnile they are kept-ſo bnffie at'WnTtk. This *

Wbrk we carry-on as Cnliedz'ns 'n-a 'Collegizat &swim

,: to the whole People. agreeing- to divide our thoufsfſo,

= .-as two of _us Prcach aſhmrnnd one aboard'the Rzflng-Sun

, every Lord: den', 'Alum-V Vmbur. it hathfbecn and yet

jc n-ntinuc's a great' inconvenctiency to us, thaciwc are forc

. ed to lodge abnard t_hc>..ſeucml-ſh>ipa wc-came in, having

'no-Hurts built for usvenaſhoak z .- And ſo 'cannot al-ſi

" ,-.=ways:..wheuſwn Would. either mect togethflr, nr- gp/aſhozlr

'my

. zfot' vfflting 'the ſick," which are nn-W-vcry' numemns above
..x-3,c_1. > This Sickneſsfor ſometime abated; burdivt is 'nuw

"turned in its ſhimer Rage, Which; 'in ſome is the (haſp-h
*ing, in þ others occaſionsdſſby their gning ſome poiſnnpus

' fruitsand an unwholeſome' Waterzlwhith they' find in
*thſic Wnods, and more geneafly bv'thcir for; Wot'king, and.

ſmall gflowancezof our- old'dk and bxd Proviſion, whibh

" is vpinching and. ſiraiming'ro all-'Of us : Butv thy: holy ,

i Cauſe: tharwe are most- cþncemed 'o acknowledge, is the

zAnger ofGod- pbgucing us' fbr-'our ſir15,qxud-tiweacning
z to cauſe nþr-Carcafies (all ihdm-Wi'lctemelcts, 'wherein mz- ſſ*

'Lay a'rc falſen already, baked-ſince: our' Arrivak W

. , . , ,_ . , c
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We have mentioned already Diſadvantages for doing

any 'thing among the lnd'ans: Yet our Curioſity car

ried us t0__ travel two or three Days among them. We

find them a poor naked People; living as We uſe to

ſay from hand to mouth, beingvery idle and lazy and not *

induſitious, peaceable and friendly to thoſe that uſe them

lundly, but very revengeiul and covetous. We cannot

diſcover either what Worſhip they have, ſave that we -

_ hear their Pmflr' conſult the Devill about their Enemies

þt ſhips coming to their Coaſis, or ſuch like Events, or

that ever they heard any thing of the Christian Reli

ion; from Spaniſh Priest: or others: In two of their

Houſes we went about publick Exerciſe oſ worſhip, which

they did not dſiurb, but ſate with grave ſilence all the:
time. *ct They knew not at first our distinction of the

Lorde Day from other days, and ſo came with their fruits

and trade to ſell, but now ſome of them have learned

that we keep luch a Day, and ſeveral oſ them come to

out Sermons to ſee our Faſhion, and carry themſelves

very decently. There mightbe ſome hope of doing ſome

ood among them, if we had any that had their Lan

'g'uagq and iſ our Peopl<s Practice did not stumble them:

But alas we have reaſon to fear, we ſhall do them more

hurt than good, for- the first of our Langungc. they learn

is_ Curſmg and Sweating, and they have frequently com

plaincd nſ out Peoples going out, and Healing and rubbing
from them t So that in little time vwe ſhall make our

(elves and our Religion both odioue to them;

Thus we have given given ſome hints of out Affair's

and Doings hitherto, ſome things Recommended to us

in onr lnstructions We have delayed upon the account

of the Circumstances of the Colony : it being determinfi

ed, ſo ſoon a; the Windv will permit. to ſend off to ja

_ me. with the hired ſhips, all that are now preffing to

þg - gone, and toretain none but 400 Land-men and a ioo
, . ... in _. ,_-. sea



Sea-men, to ſave Proviſions inhich are'much exhauſied:

Then to wait two or three Monte/0: ſor Supplies of Pro

viſions from Scotland, which if they come, the Colony
may be in a ſair way oſ Setling, and rlſi ſo, through grace

we purpoſe to wrestle out our Year with them: If

theſe Supplies come not in Time. this Colony. will a

gain'diflodge, and then we must make the best oſ our

Way homeward. Upon theſe Conſiderations, havingdc

livered a great many of the Commiffions Printed Letters

at Sea upon the Voy age, and ſome more of them ſince we _ =3

came to this Place ( which many did not much rEgard

but cast them behind their hack) 'we 'delayed distribn

ting what remains of them, untill we ſee who ſhall go

away and who ſhall ſlay. And upon the ſame Proſpect

having adviſed with ſome of the Counſcllors, whom we

could' conveniently and confidently conſult in theſe mat
ters( for ſome of them ctwe dld not judge fit to be com

rriuned with upon ſuch heads )W*: have delayed the con
flituting our ſelves a 'Prſſesbytry,pntill the Colony be bet

ter constituted : ' As likewiſe' the affociating to our ſelve:

and letting apart Radix Elde'n, which willbe 'very hard

'to find hete duely or to erablyyqualified. But if matters

ſucceed, we intend to' eſſav there things in due time. lt

will be a great Pity iſ as we fear, this Deſign oſ'ſo great -

Importance to the Nation,vſhall ' again rmſcarry and come

-t0 nothing, through the Miſmannagments and delays of
Supplying us with Proviſions: The Lſiand is pleaſant

and a very fruitful Soil, and might yeild a very rich

Trade. iſ We had means to lubdue the Ground, and skill

toimproVe it. 'But il Supplies be denyed or delyed, it

must needs be lost in a very ſhort; time. x

There come' hitherto no People to Trade with us,fr0m

any Euraþnn Colony. and therefore we expect but very

. 'rarely occaſions to acqu'ant you with 'the State/of ot'n- Affs' ' i

air-s: And ſo; this Scalyn, having-by out' Comm(lion a

..-.' . 1- '* "*_ Liherty
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_berty torcturn. when out Year is Millcd, and being
=-ſi0bliged by ourinſiructions,t0 give timely nonce of our

Reſhlutions in that matter: We must now give you ad

verriſctnent, and intreat You 10 intimate it to the Revc.

zem) Corpus-fliea, that non oſus are detdrmined to lettle

here, but all nfunrevreſolfjeddtthc Lord will. to come '

home, withouta deſign 'of returning hithen again. Iſ

' the place be deſerted; we ſhall endeavour to give you an

Ateount of it perſonally, with all poſſible expeditiona

' Jſ the Colony remain, we ſhall uſeall endeavours, toleave

ſome yoimg men behind' us. in a Capacity'to preach to

them: And ere 'ye leave the place to bringthis [nfant

Settlemem to ſuche Poſlure,that it ſhall be more encou
rageing to any thatſhall be afterwards ſell: by thſieChurchſi \

of Scotland to affist iſhjhls woxlr, then hitherto it hath,- e
been. We add no more, but begging Ayour Symparhſiy

and prayers', and that the Reverendtpomm'fliun,may in.
terpctoſe with the Honourable Court-oſ Directors (Tex

gite them. to accelerate their tending us Proviſions,-thac

, we and this great Concern in our handsv may not periſh

"in this Wildcrneſse _A_nd that, when. theſe ſhall beſſcnc

X 'or any ſure occaſion be. offſred', we may, be refreſhed-us:

Lriſirncted with a Letter. from that Revcrcnd judicatnry
' vWexcrave: leayqf0_ſuhlhxibc qur Selve . _ ,

i' ' A . envengazo sin. -

l - - Tym- Afflifkd 'Bretbr'eemd'St-n-ann

' m (be [For/t- oI-tbey Goſpell

a ' ALaXſiANoZa 'sue-'Lose

, . A _ ERANCZSBORLANDH

i 1 -- , Vena/Baw- sroaa ,

1 This above written Letter was-'drawn upt-and'plflnned

ÞY. fill? Rcvgrqnd, Me Alexander Yþ'elolr. Je' .. - .
-;_ . ( ' v i l -' i - h'

ſi . \
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thoſe r; Perſons. th tt Were aſhoar before this fatal stroak

came on, the names of theſe t; preſerved, a? l learn

ed trom Lentenant gie/ame. who was on ofthem,

were [arm Eye-r a Counſeller mentioned above, Cap. '

Urqbu'n, Mr. Stalm and his Wife Leurenant ana'u' _

forementioned 'Dawd Kmmay Lcint. 'Dan-lum, Enſtgn

Yea/m Man-ry, Enſign Rnlmt Calqhoun [Via-m Study, low'

' ame', laurer' each/Flux. Hend'n John Mrkrraboy, 6: jam

Prricem. Theſe were all that were ſaved from this

overthrow, of them that were ioſl, ſome Of

their dead Bodies were driven aſhoar, with ſome piec

' es of the wrack but nothing conſiderable, Thus the great
and costly ſſſhip the Rrflng-Srm came to ſucha ſudden ,

and tragic-al enchand did here ſett in ſuch a dark and

diſmal acloud. This l ſi blow being one of the ſorest

and/most tremenduous of all the ſad stroaks, which

have belallen this deſign and Compay concernedthet

in hitherto. Q'ut 'the fand' nmpmti'ſnbryuir.

Sometime after this dreadful overthrow, l had a

. Letter trom Mr Scabo in Caroltntrglvlng an accczunt

Of hlS wmrderful preſervation.and the circumstances of

thix company that here periſhed to the effe'ctlollow

ing s - - - 1 doubt not but ye have heated how nar

lowly I eſcaped the judgment that came upon the sz

ing-dun, land my wife, were ſcarce well gone from

"her, when wrath ſeized upon her, we were tbe lafl:

that came from her. and after our departure the storm

came ſo ſudden, that none could find the Way to her

it was of the Lords Remarkable Mercy that we were

not Conſumed in the flroak wnth the rest. They were

ſuch a rude Company, that l- believe Sadom never de

clared ſuch irfipudence in ſinning as they, any obſer- '
vant eye might ſee, that'ſhcy ſſWererutiningthe Way they

Went, hell and judgment was to be ſeen upon them

and in them betore the time. You ſaw them \bad,,

\\ but
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buc' law themWorfe, their Cup was ſulL they could
hold no- more, thevlwere ripe. they must be cut down

with the fickle of his Wratb. - -* - Here l loll my

Book' and all, and have only my life for a prey, with

thy Skin as it were in my Teeth. _

lt is obstrvable that before this dreadful Destruct

io'n befell this ſhip and Company, lt pleaſed the Ho

ly, Alwrſe and Gracious GOD, to remove from them

all their Ministers, who had, ſucceſſrvely ſailed inthi'

ſhip, and- preached to this Company. First Mr Shrelda

was ſeparated from their Compariy at 7am4it4, and ta

ken away 'by Death there at Po'ÞRoul a' is above

related. afterwards Mr Garland was directed by the wiſe A *

and well ordering Prrvidenee of the Lord, to leave this

'ſhip and Company, while they were _lymg at law-ma.

and to ſieer his Courle another Way.fi-ſ} he took paſ

ſage for Part-Raia! in Jaw-un, then he took Paſſage y,

for 'Boflon in New-England, and laſily he took paſſage £

for London and from thence. Per 'Arm Caſt-r ,er to"

Dlltum'fld,'_lle got ſafely home by Land to his own.

again, 1 he Lord leading, Prelerving, Healing strength

ning and upholding all the way. Then tlast of all

Mr Srolzo was remarkablv and wonderfully taken frdm

them. as a Brand out of the fire, but a little before

their fina-lxoverthrow: Thusi when once Lo' was

got out of Sadanq into ZMr. then without any longer

delay, the Lord tained delirutZlinn from Heaven upon

thoſe Cities of lniquity, Gan. 19v 2.; 24. _ *

* Ihe Providence of God was very gracious to Mr

i Stbbo and his wife, here at Chyle: Tent'- in Ca'olmk,
in that When they were here brought alhoarſi' poor

strangers. and 'had lost all their Furniture, itſſ. pleaſed

the Lord who eares for his p00r flrangcts every where

to inclinethe hearts of fome diſcreetand kind chrillian

people here, to 'befticnd Mr Scalm and ſupply his wants

- _ yea

A
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yea to cal'l him to be their Minister, and giVe himacom

for-table Maintinance, for they were at preſent.in moch t

Want and need of ſuch a Minister,and ſo this remark- _
able Providence, inſſcasting Mr 3'an here at 'this time

and in ſuch a manner, was both a Wonderſul mercy to '

Mr StoIao, and a ſeaſonable and unexpected Mercy to 'this

kind people in Ccralina, and here l ſuppoſe Mr Staba Coh

tinues to this day, 'if he be yet alive. .

* While we were in Caledoma. ſ remember one of the

Ministers preached a Sermon aboardthi's ſhip the Riffing
Sun upon that Teiit Number: 32. 23. Behoſdjou bar-'ſi

find against the Lard, and he ſure yon' lim' ſhall 'findyau

an, And behold here,how God made good his word.
'oſiſ Threatning, which this poor Company would not

ibeliev'enoriregard, for now their ſins found them out

with a witneſs. ' i , V .

It' is a great Truth, that the judgments of God are

often very remarkable, as in the kind and manner of

them, ſo alſo ſometimes in the very/"place of them; The

Lord gives men occaſion to obſerve ſometimes their

Sin'in 'their Puniſhment, even in the very place Of it
as the Lord dealt with Iſ'ſſ'ad oſ old in the wilderneſs,

tomb. 14.. 2.. 28. 29. ln the wilderneſs they had grie

vouſly ſined and provoked God, well ſays God. in this

Wildcrneſs your Carcaſes ſhall ſail; Some good.Peo-- -

ple in Scotland? that had formerly known Capt. GrL/an
forementioned, and his Conzerſſſatipn, having underſtood

his coming to ſuch a ſudden and awful End at: Care-4

lum; from thence took occaſion to remember and re

flect up'on, his former cruel and inhutn'ane Carriageſi'

toward thoſe' poor Priſoners, whom he tranſportedtoz

the ſame ijhm in the Year 1684.; And to obstru

how thſtt'hcre, i'n the very ſame place,_it pleaſed the

Sovereign Lord of Heaven and Earth. to call him jn .

ſo terrible a manner tohir Account. And though the . ſi

' ' " judgment

v




